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Senate Continues Debate On PSA Budget

The PSA Senate meeting was
tense and heated Monday night,
October 30, 1967. It was this
meeting that considered the pro
posed budget and made the ten
tative cuts to meet the monies at
hand. There were to be further
cuts made at the meeting Tues
day night, for they are #2,805
over their actual monies of #108,000.

Proceedure for adoption of the
PSA budget is: Requests for
monies are submitted by the vari
ous groups to Peter Hopkins, the
PSA Treasurer. He meets with
a committee of two senators and
two appointees. They make ten
tative cuts and arrive at a recom
mended budget.

All Campus, Luau
Begins At Covell
It looks as though the girls of
jrace Covell have done it again,
ley asked Mr. Fairbrook for a
jluau and in giving them permis
sion decided to throw one for the
vhole campus.
Last Thursday night the dinfing halls had a dinner composed
of ono ono pork, outrigger rice,
tiakai apple wedges, baked ba
nanas, orange lotus yams, island
coconut cake and even some pine
apple and orchids shipped over
from Hawaii.
The meal seemed to be enajoyed by all. At Grace Covell,
Jane Ferrante, Vice President of
le hall said, "it was our biggest
|nd most successful effort of the
pear." The men of South Hall
phowed their appreciation by tak
ing the food outside to throw at
each other.

f

The Senate then must cut the
recommended budget monies to
equal the amount the PSA re
ceives from each student at Pa
cific. Each student pays #25 a
semester for the PSA activities.
The budget this year is proposed
to be #108,000.
The requested monies were
#127,713.95. The recommended
budget came to #122,637.03,
therefore the Senate had to cut
#14,637.03 from the recom
mended budget and #17,037.03
from the requested monies.
Most of the organizations re
questing monies suffered cuts
from their requests at the hand
of a pensive Senate Monday
night. The Senate discussed each
request at length to try and de
termine how best to spend the
money. Sad faces from observers
left the meeting as they became

disillusioned when their requests
had been cut. Many groups will
have to drastically change their
proposed programs for this year,
for the money will not be avail
able.
There are five items on the
budget which are contracted pre
viously and thereby receive their
alloted amount. These are: the
Theater: #2,400; Athletics: #18,000; Forensics: #7,375; Student
Union Fund: #11,000; rebates:
(for the PSA officers on their
tuition) #3,273. The first three
items' contracts are up this year
and thereby will not necessarily
be these amounts next year. The
other two are specified by the
PSA Constitution.
Seven items were passed with
out cuts. They were the follow
ing: The deficit from last year:
#3,246.95; Insurance and Bonds:

The California State Scholar
ship and Loan Commission will
be awarding 5,600 new scholar
ships this year. They will range
in value from #300 to #1500.
The scholarships are based on
financial need and the scores on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Contrary to popular belief one
does not have to be a freshman
to be eligible and may even win
a scholarship for the senior year.
These scholarships are not to
be confused with the National
Defense Loans which are ex
hausted for the Fall semester,
nor the State Fund Loans which
are exhausted for the entire year.
The applications must be post
marked by midnight, December
14, 1967. The applications can
be obtained at Mr. Prentiss' of
fice in oom 109 of the Admin
istration Building.

Shown in rehearsal for "Gammer Gurton's Needle," to be pre
sented tonight and tomorrow night in the Studio Theater, are
Fred Land and Tina Saed. The play starts at 8 p.m.

.

#253; PSA cards #113.03; KUOP
AM: #1,658; Academic Stand
ards: #75; Cluster Colleges: #1,600; South Stockton-Share: #2,900. In most cases these were cut
from their requests but not from
the recommendation.
Of the 17 other requests for
money, all were cut, some signi
ficantly and two completely. The
Calavaras Cultural Review be
came a recipient of PSA funds
only if they incur debts.
The newly organized Pacific
Humanist Forum was also cut
completely. This came to a tie
vote in the Senate and it was then
an executive decision to not give
them money until the Senate can
"do further legal studies." The
basic question is whether the
PHF can give council to those
seeking information on abortions.

•

_

A final analysis of the budget
will be given in the Pacifican on
Friday after the final budget has
been approved by the Senate.

Marijuana Case
In Pacific Court
The court system at Pacific has
made a giant step forward. Bud
West, Supreme Court Chief Jus
tice, said, "The Deans now feel
that the courts have the ability
and good judgement to make de
cisions themselves."
This step rose out of the recent
trial of a Pacific student who was
tried on possession of marijuana.
The Supreme Court position con
cerning marijuana was stated by
West, "As long as possession of
marijuana is a felony in the state
and national laws, the courts at
Pacific will consider it a very
serious offense of the Social
Code. Should a person be tried
for use of selling of marijuana,
the courts will probably render a
stronger decision."
West commented that cases of
this type will be tried individu
ally; not collectively. Each in
dividual case will be considered
independently of all others, and
verdicts will be handed down ac
cordingly.
The sentence rendered in this
case was a strict fine, social pro
bation for the school year, and
recommended counseling ses
sions. To protect the personal in
terest of the student involved,
his name was withheld.

Sunday Nile Flick
Hosts Mysterious

heknovs Cherry Orchard In Review visitors, Fields
i

i

i

By NANCY ROBERTS
Off Pacific Avenue, not far
rom the campus, sits a small,
iejected-looking building called
he Playb .
Here on Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
'hekhov's "The Cherry Orhard" will continue. Presented
'y Pacific students and directed
y drama head DeMarcus Brown,
he play features several outtanding performances.
Foremost among these is "the
herry orchard," brilliantly acted
y a rather scraggly manzanita
ush, with orange crates in suporting roles. Also excellent is
79-cent pizza plate's sensitive
ortrayal of a silver serving tray.
Of these performances Stuart
letchers, a Pacific drama major
cting for the U.S. Army for the
ext couple of years, commented,
That's what I like about Pacific
heater—no expense is spared."
Of course there are people, or
ather students, in the play. This
titer especially enjoyed Carla
Wood as Dunyasha, a dim-witted
faid prone to giggling; Mark

\ « i

Fulmar as Yasha, an imbibing
and not entirely ethical valet
wearing a West Point coat; Rick
Fessenden as Firs, a doddering
old man who mutters recipes
under his breath; and Marc Reisman as Epihodov, a stuttering
servant who tends to fall over
chairs and into doors. None of
these are major roles.
More important characters aije
played by Nancy Sans (Mme.
Ranevsky), Bob Romansky (Lopahin), Sue Hurt (Anya), Kath
leen Herringshaw (Varya), Rus
sell Lund (Gaev), and Trig
Rosenblatt (Trofimov). Nancy,
in a blond braided hairpiece and
full-length fur-trimmed coat,
manages to look middle-aged and
Russian even in the dressing
room.
Romansky is quite good in his
role; however, he has had several
months of acting experience as
Billie Jo McAlister and is especi
ally adept at passing the biscuits.
Sue and Kathleen will be fine as
long as they don't take deep
breaths; if they do, owing to
tight costumes, this might be the

a

first
topless presentation
Chekhov's play.

of

Russell Lund, in an amazing
overcoat three times too large for
him, soliloquizes brilliantly on
tables and other subjects. The
consensus of the cast was that
Trigger, in Carnaby Street cords
and John Lennon glasses, resem
bles Trotsky more than he does
Trofimov; still, he plays the per
petual student well.
One of the more appealing
characters, though not a member
of the cast, is Toby, a black
Scotty belonging to DeMarcus
Brown's daughter Mike. Mike,
Mrs. Marcia Lou McKenzie, is in
charge of wardrobe for the play.
Toby is in charge of nothing, and
he fulfills his responsibilities well,
mostly by falling asleep in the
second act.
Other characters include Charlotta, played by Robert Robert
son, a governess who does card
tricks, and Pishtchik, played by
Bill Williams, a landowner whose
favorite activity is borrowing
money. Roberta does well despite

a skirt several feet longer than
she is, and Bill ends up with more
rubles than he has use for.
"The Cherry Orchard" is
neither a comedy nor a tragedy,
but somewhere in between. One
of its more dramatic moments
comes when the orchard is chop
ped down: the tree-chopping
in the background is actually
two screwdrivers being hit aginst
a desk, so the sound effects peo
ple must be pretty good, too.
As stated above, the director
of the play is DeMarcus Brown,
a distinguished white-haried gen
tleman who will probably sue this
writer after he reads the story.
Therefore we hasten to add that
we saw only a semi-dress rehear
sal, and enjoyed it thoroughly.
We furthermore recommend
"The Cherry Orchard" to read
ers; this will probably be the last
performance of the manzanita
bush, which is in the final stages
of expiration. This will probably
also be the last time Pacifican
sends a history major to review
the drama department!

Sunday's intensely packed'
dtama is the scierce fiction thril
ler, "It Came From Outer
Space".
W. C. Fields is co-featured in
his classic comedy, "The Bar
bershop". Fields portrays a fear
less barber, Cornelius O'Hare.
This Social Commission spon
sored function begins at 7:30
in the Conservatory. The Spurs
will serve donuts at intermission.
The feature Sunday N i t e
Flick is about one scientist's bat
tle against mysterious "visitors".
The visitors from space have the
power to conquer mortals men
tally, and to take on a variety
of forms, even of human beings.
The lead actor is Richard Carl
son who often played the scientist
on "Science Fiction Theatre" for
many seasons. His co-star is Bar
bara Rush.
Fields purveys the town gos
sip and solves countless individ
ual problems from both custom
ers and passerbys. The primary
action revolves around O'Hare's
bid to capture a dangerous ban
dit and to claim #2,000 in reward
money.
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Bacchus' Bowl
If California was an oasis, then Stockton is surely the
desert. For those unfamiliar with the area there are a few
things one may do.
Out at Bridgeford Flying, you can take a flying lesson
for five dollars. They even let you fly the plane. It costs
about $120 to get your solo lilicense. Talk to Bob Bice, tell
him Bacchus sent you.
Haggin Museum probably has the worst selection of
paintings in the state. It's fun to watch the Stocktonians
going around saying "gee, isn't that a nice painting? It looks
just like a photograph."
If you don't like our zoo you can visit Stockton's. It
isn't the greatest but it's a nice walk. Also the Calaveras Big
Trees. They are the oldest living things on earth.
The Damascus Playbox is open this weekend with the
Cherry Orchard. I saw a rehearsal. It's a play worth seeing.
If the afternoon is still warm you can sit out in one of
several parks about town and drink beer. It is one of the
prettiest times of year now. Most stores give free ice, too.
The Coffee House at the Top of the Y is reportedly fun.
They charge a huge twenty-five cents and stay open till one
on Saturday nights.
Why can't Callison do the impossible and get the foun
tain in the quads to send forth and stream. I've never seen
water in it. I have only been here a year. Stanford keeps
theirs going even when the students fill it with ink.
In case you weren't aware. Bacchus is the big black dog
you see in the back of the big black station wagon.
Send your names, quotes or anything else interesting to
Bacchus, the Pacifican, campus mail.
— Lawrence MacDonald

Notas Covelianas
Asistiendo a la junta directiva
By ZBIGNIEW KORYZMA
Mi muy apreciado amigo, qui- se encuentra la Corte estudiantil,
siera hacer uso de esta oportuni- encargada de juzgar las violadad para darte a conocer breve- ciones academicas y de disciplina
tnente informacion pertinente a
social. El Centro Panamericano
muestra asociacion estudiantil,
es la principal dependencia de la
proporcionada por su secretaria
junta, estando a su cargo la orla senorita Betty Ralston:
ganizacion y presentacion de las
La asociacion estudiantil o
actividades culturales, sociales, y
"Alianza Estudiantil" de E.C.C.
esta compuesta por todo el estu- deportivas.
diantado de este colegio. Esta
Los propositos de la directiva
alianza funciona bajo una conpara este ano academico estan
stitucion cuyo proposito es reali- centralizados en el desarrollo de
zar justa y adecuadamente las las actividades de Covell College,
funciones academicas, sociales, y contando con la opinion e interculturales de acuerdo con los ob- eses de todos los estudiantes, asi
jetivos de Covell College, y me- mismo, tratar de que exista un
jorar la comunicacion entre el mejor entendimiento entre el es
estudiantado y la administracion. tudiantado y la administracion,
La A.E. esta encabezada por para un mejor desenvolvimiento
una junta directiva compuesta de la vida de nuestro colegio.
por los siguientes miembros:
Despidiendome de ti, amigo
(Prste.) Luis Sanchez, (V-P)
Mario Solis, (Scrta.) Betty Ral coveliano, hasta la proxima semaston, (Tsro.) Carlos Salvador, na, nuevamente te invito a que
(Scrto. de Cultura) Carlos Gir- me escribas. Mientras tanto realdo, (Scrto. de Rel. Pub.) Ro cuerda, eres un coveliano; participa en los programas de la
berto de Valencia, y (Senadora)
Alianza y de nuestra escuela.
Christina Fink.
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Study and Work Overseas

"
Interested in nine months of
living and learning in Denmark,
Finland, Norway or Sweden.
Want an educational challenge to
stimulate your initiative, deepen
your sense of responsibility, and
stretch your capacity for self
discipline?
If you answer "yes" to both
questions, then the Scandinavian
Seminar is for you. While the
focus of the program is the stu
dent's Independent Study Proj
ect in his special field of interest,
the Seminar affords the student
the opportunity to master a
foreign language and share in
the activities of the Scandinavian
community.
The Seminar is open to all
qualified adults who are willing
to become involved in the life of
a Scandinavian country. Previ
ous knowledge of the Scandina
vian languages is not required.
Full or partial credit for the
Seminar year may be given.
More information may be ob
tained by writing:
Scandinavian Seminar
140 West 57th Street
New York, New York 10019
FOREIGN SERVICE
CAREERS
Kinshasa, Kathmandu, Buda
pest and Bombay are only a few

. • i
u»
of the exotic cities which can be
home to you for two years if you
are a member of the Foreign
Service Staff Corps.

U S. Department of State re
cruiters will be in San Francisco
next month to explain the ad
vantages of a Foreign Service
career.
Many secretarial and communi
cations positions are open for
both domestic and overseas work.
Interviews will be conducted at
the California State Employment
Service, 134 California Street,
San Francisco, from October 30
through November 10. Hours
are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday; 12 noon7 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday.
No appointment is necessary.
Telephone 626-3400.
JOBS ABROAD
1250 students under
Jobs
Abroad, a program designed by
the International Student Infor
mation Service (ISIS), spent a
summer working in European
camps, farms, hotels and hospi
tals. Through this program, a
member can work in the language
speaking area of his choice while
"increasing his understanding
of a foreign culture by experienc
ing its traditional way of life."

Clayburn Finds Secret of Youth
"Working with young people
is what kept me young, I guess.
I enjoy learning what young
people are thinking."
This statement may prove why
UOP geology professor, Dr. A.
B. Clayburn has devoted more
than 40 years of his life to the
younger generation.
After teaching geology and
geography at Nebraska State
College from 1922 to 1962, Clay
burn retired and became a part
time geology instructor at UOP.
These many years of devotion
did not go unnoticed though.
Nebraska State College recently
named a building after Clayburn
in recognition of his long service
to the institution.
The building, named Clayburn
Hall, is one of six dormitories
in a new complex that was dedi
cated in October. The dedica
tion marked the college's 100th
anniversary.
While teaching at Nebraska
State, Clayburn also contributed
to the community through active
participation in the Boy Scout
program. During this time, he
received the Silver Beaver award, and a 50-year service pin.

He was also a representative to
the National Jamboree.
Clayburn is the author of the
Our Nebraska, a geography text
book used for the junior high
level. Because of his work with
scouting, Clayburn found that it
was "not difficult to write for ele
mentary students since the vo
cabulary was easy to adapt to."
Clayburn also wrote the article
"Nebraska Cities" for the Grolier
Encyclopedia.
With a Bachelor of Science
and Masters degree from the
University of Nebraska, Clay
burn completed additional study
there and at the University of
Chicago.
There is a different technique
in teaching in California as op
posed to the Midwest, according
to Clayburn. "Here you have
straight lecture and lab whereas
Nebraska used the method con
cept," he stated.
"Also, since Nebraska State
was smaller than UOP the stu
dent-faculty relationship is closer
and the student gets more per
sonal attention and guidance,"
added Clayburn.

Nevt
Next vear.
year, IS
ISIS expects tQ
have over 3000 jobs available to
applicants who qualify and are
accepted by the Jobs Abroad
Cultural Board.
For additional information,
contact:
Public Information
Jobs Abroad
133, Rue Hotel des Monnaies
Brussels 6, Belgium
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FEDERAL JOBS
Summer jobs in November?
Plan ahead for next summer's
job! The Federal Government
is announcing the summer em. At ur
ployment examination now sc pr< I"
that early applicants can have the
best employment chances for the f io
limited number of Federal job;
available next summer.
lei i
The positions include Seasonal set -e
Assistants in U.S. Post Offices.

#o :'
Application deadline for the anil
first written test is November 8.
Additional tests will be given ca; ;h
later in the school year with
February 1 set as the final dead
line for the written test.

For further information, i
terested candidates may obtain ini ite
a copy of Announcement No. 414
available at College Placement
Offices, State Employment Offi
ces, most Post Offices, and Fed re; h
pe pi
eral Job Information Centers.
cei su

Psychology Dept.
Adds Gary Lauby

rh
th<

A new addition to Pacific'
Psychology Department is Dr.
Gary Lauby, psychology assist
ant at the Stockton State Hospi
tal. Dr. Lauby specializes in the
area of perception.
Dr. Lauby did his under-graduate work at Seattle University,
and his graduate work througfc
the University of Portland,
present, he is involved in a grat
uate project at University
Portland.
After graduation, Dr. Lauby
worked for one year at the Child co d
Guidance Center in Portland. H<
th
then served his internship
Stockton State Hospital.

Lauby feels that "psychology
is riot necessary, but the studenl
will benefit if the course is taken a
It brings out a change in think
ing — a thought process."
Dr. Lauby teaches at Pacific
C;
a part-time basis, but hopes
get involved with special researc n;.)n
projects and offer his services
re.
the academic community.
c

TIGERS
CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING - LAUNDRY - ALTERATIONS

Hess-DuBois Cleaners
2520 Pacific Avenue
Corner Pacific Avenue and Castle

tic
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Harrington Puts Blame on LBJ
By JUDY PROULX
"We now have a national social
problem as profound as that of
the Depression. The very fabric
our social spirit is being
0f
ripped to shreds."
Every few
seconds he thrust his hair back
from his forehead with a quick
impatient gesture as if to accen
tuate the imperative quality of
his words.
Michael Harrington, author of
The Other America, a book
which supposedly sparked the
Administration's War on Poverty
programs, dynamically confront
ed the High Table audience.
Without a preface or introduc
tion, he plunged into the prob
lems of the. unemployed, the
semi-employed, the "unpersons,"
the millions of Americans who
work 40, 50, or 60 hours a week
and still make a poverty wage.
These are the human beings
caught in the "anguish of the
cities."
"This
society
acknowledges
what is wrong with itself, which
makes it all the more terrible,"
insisted Harrington. At the mo
ment when the Council of Eco
nomic Advisers announced that
full employment had been
reached, there were millions of
people unaccounted for by any
census, who lived, and still live,
in a depression atmosphere, un
able to make a decent wage.
UNPERSONS
There are "unpersons" who in
their working lives remain invisi
ble.
They "do not have the
minimal contact with society
which allows citizens the dignity
of being a statistic . . . there are
20% more poor people in Ame
rica than we know."
RIOTS
"But misery makes people pas
sive ... it does not necessarily
make people riot. It is when they
feel hope and are miserable that
they act. One of the chief agi
tators of the riots this summer
was Lyndon Baines Johnson. He
said that we would have an un
conditional war on poverty, and
then he didn't do it. He raised
the people's hopes, and then he
let them down."
SOLUTION 1
These, then, are some of the
factors involved in the anguish
of the cities: people who, despite
an unprecendent economic boom,
are poor and whose hopes have
been dashed; the use of Federal
money to subsidize tragic dis
placement of farmers; and the
receipt of charity, money which
should go to the poor, by mid
dle-class individuals so proud of
their independence. What solu
tion has been offered?

vocated inviting big business to
rid America of these soical prob
lems by making use of its vast
capital resources.
But private
enterprise has answered this pro
posal in the words of David
Rockefeller when he said, ". . .
business doesn't want to go into
the slums because it can't make
money there."
"Is there an empirical conflict
between pursuit based on profit,
and that based on aesthetic and
intellectual pursuits?" demanded
Harrington. "I say there is."
"The businessman operates not
to maximize social or aesthetic
values, but to enhance commer
cial values." And that is pre
cisely why the problem and
anguish of the cities has now
escaped commercial priorities,
Harrington emphasized.
"The
idea of inviting business in to do
what our own conscience tells us
we should do is not only repre
hensible, it will not work. We
cannot commission business to
design a new civilization for us."
ALTERNATIVES
Many citizens feel that the
War on Poverty was "a centralist
mania that we could really re
design the nation from Washing
ton, D.C."
Untrue, insisted
Harrington.
"It is not that
Washington tried to do too
much, but that it promised so
much and did so little."
It is time, Harrington cajoled,
to be uneconomic, to invest bil
lions upon billions of dollars of
federal funds taken from the
productive pool, to waste some
resources in the interest of
higher social values, which is not
a waste at all.
Harrington indicated it will

take $185 billion over a ten-year
period in order to get rid of the
slums — approximately the same
as the cost of six years in Viet
nam. What is more, the extra
dividend to the gross national
product of this country would ex
ceed $2.4 trillion!
Specifically, Harrington advo
cated massive investment, but
with democratic planning " . . .
now only investing billions of
dollars, but investing imagina
tion in spending those billions."
This would mean abolishing 80%
of local governments whose old
relevancy to solving social prob
lems has disappeared.
"We must care as much about
our poor as we cared about the
Europeans under the Marshall
Plan, and as we now tragically
care of Vietnam."
"If this society makes the hor
rible mistake of locking the poor
into the cities, we will have put
them down, but at the price of
making ourselves jailers. As we
reach out to them, as we help
them, we are helping the entire
United States of America."
*

*

*

While Russia's gross national
product is now second only to
that of the United States, the
Soviet ranks no better than 14th
in the world when production is
figured on a per capita basis.

FRESHMAN
Meeting — Conservatory —
Wed. Nov. 1 — 9:00

IT'S THE R A G E

tremely disappointed by the
m
A «>A A r
n A r ••T r
A1 AA•" t rt M
/*~\ T~
A M_
referee's
hasty
ejection
of
An
drade.
Nevertheless, Pacific's
top defender was lost for the
contest. Substitute Carlo Reyes
entered the game and proceeded
to block the ensuing penalty kick.

Persons interested in learning
standard and advanced first aid
techniques should contact:
Ruth Woodward
Secretary, First Aid and
Water Safety
466-6971
Volunteer first aid instructors are
also needed.

The U.S. Civil Service Com
mission will offer a special oncampus administration of the
Federal Service Entrance Exami
nation on Saturday, November
4 at 8:30 a.m.
For moie information and test
applications, contact J. A. Thomason, Direetor of Placement.

AA

As the contest ended scorelessly and moved into overtime,
the same referee called another
penalty on Pacific. Fullback Mike
Zimmer was cited for illegal use
of the hands. The Gators took
advantage of this free kick to
nab the victory in the second fiveminute period of overtime.
Pacific now maintains a 1-4-1
season record. In many instances
the Tigers have performed well
enough to win, but have been
unable to score. The Tigers now
have been shut out in their last
two outings.

SHOP - LOOK - LISTEN
TV - Stereo - HiFi Components - Music - Records

Tapes

We are authorized dealers for the following:
FISHER
Stereo Receivers
FINCO
FM Antennas
GARRARD
Record Changers

HARMAN KARDON
Stereo Receivers
Stereo Compact Systems
KOSS
Earphonss
J B LANS NG
Speaker:
Speaker Systems

6130 Pacific Ave.
477-0082

LIVE-IT-UP
Have A Weekend Party

Stockton Luxury Houseboat Rentals
Available by day, Weekeids or Week
Phone 463-8324 - Reasonable Rates

PM

Clinical Phtrmacy

REGULAR
MODEL
ANY 5^3

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THE WIOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, 6A., 30326

The bad luck that has plagued
1
11
11 „
^m
the
Pacific
soccer •team
all
season
long continued this last weekend
as the Tigers dropped a decision
to the Gators of San Francisco
State. The final
score of the
match was 1-0 in State's favor.
The contest moved along as
the Tigers had hoped, exercising
ball control and concentrating
the action around the Gator goal.
Unfortunately, the Tigers were
unable to score. Pacific's defense
held San Francisco scoreless dur
ing the regulation four quarters.
So, at the end of regulation play,
there were two additional over
times.
During the third quarter the
referee of the contest ejected
Pacific's mild-mannered goalie
Washington Bismark Andrade
for select comments. The Pacific
coaches and players were ex-
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Pacific Bombards Rival San Jose State 34-14
The passing of Bob Lee was
superb, the running of Jack Layland and Tom Kilmer excellent,
and the defense marvelous. This
meant that Pacific keeps The
Bell, defeating San Jose State
34-14. The Bell, of course, is the
trophy that goes to the winner of
this traditional football game.
The return of ailing halfback
Tom Kilmer provided the offense
with much better balance in the
running
department.
Kilmer
seemed fully recovered in gain
ing 90 yards in 23 carries. Full
back Jack Layland carried the
ball as equal number ot times to
gain 67 yards.
The game was very close until
the fourth quarter, vhen the

Tigers turned it into a rout with
four lightning quick touchdowns
in the last 7 minutes.
The Spartans scored first
in
the first
quarter on a one yard
plunge for San Jose State by
fullback Clarence Kelley. In the
second quarter, Jack Layland
plunged over from the 1 to tie
the score.
San Jose quickly
countered with another touch
down, this time on a 9 yard pass
play from Danny Holman to
flanker
Glenn Massengale.
From then on the Tiger de
fense did an excellent job, hold
ing San Jose to literally nothing.
The defensive line took away all
of the Spartan running game and
pressured Flolman each time he

Thev eave up
went back to pass. They gave up
only two first
downs in the
second half. San Jose was forced
to punt deep in their own terri
tory when end Steve Meier
crashed through to block the at
tempted kick out of the end-zone
for a two point safety early in the

third quarter.
It was the fourth quarter that
proved the final
demise for the
Spartans. Bob Lee engineered a
touchdown drive climaxed by a
26 yard pass to Jack Morrison
with just under 10 minutes left
in the game. This put Pacific
ahead for the first
time 16-14
after Lee's extra point kick.
Then the tide turned full on
San Jose as the game broke wide

The Air Force doesn't wantto
waste your Bachelor of Science
Degree any more than you do.
B. Sc. Those letttrs have an im
pressive sound.
But they won't b: so impressive
if you get shunted off into some
obscure corner o1industry after
you leave college. Aforgotten man.
You want activiV- You want to
get in there and shov your stuff.
All right. How dcyou propose to
doit?
If you join the Uiited States Air
Force you'll becorru an expert fast.

The Air Force is like that. They
hand youa lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you get a chance to specialize
where you want... in the forefront
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane
crews. You'd plan missions and
insure thatthe aircraft is pre-flighted, inspected, loaded and equip

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly excitingaircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en
joy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.

open.
Halfback
open. Halt
back Dave
JJave McCann
intercepted a Holman pass on
the San Jose 28 yard line and
raced down the sideline for a
touchdown.

On the following kickoff Rudy
Redmond and Fred Clevenger hit
the ball carrier so hard he
dropped the ball, with Pacific
recovering. Layland ran the last
15 yards for the third Tiger

long been
Mme.
thatt game
Statistically, Lee completed 1J
out of 20 passes; Jack Morrison
led the receivers with 5 receptions
for 65 yards. Layland caught { v<
passes for 27 yards and Rudj
Redmond 2 for 20 yards. Bob
Ricioli, who sets a Pacific all-time
receiving record every time he
catches a pass, caught one mote

score of the quarter.

I

this game.
Altogether, Pacific gained 169

With less than a minute left,
Rand Bergstrom connected with
flanker
Mickey Ackley for a 47
yard touchdown play. And that
ended a Tiger eruption that has

yards rushing and 197 yards
passing for a total of 366 yards,
while holding San Jose to 16? 9
yards net—only 65 yards rush,
ing.

UOP Striders In
Near Clean Swefep
In the sport of cross-country,
team sweeps are reasonably rare.
In order to perform a sweep a
team must have its first five
run
ners capture the first five
places in
the competition. Pacfiic's inex
perienced, yet highly
touted
cross-country team almost turned
the trick for the second week in
succession.
Last week the Tigers swept the
first seven places against USF in
a duel meet. This week, in a
four-way
meet
that
included
Chico State, Sonoma State, San
Francisco State, and UOP, the
Bengal striders nabbed six out of
the . top seven places.
The final
team totals, on the
basis of lowest score being the
winner, showed Pacific with 19
points, San Francisco State with
57, Sonoma State with 64 points,
and host Chico State with 72.
The lowest possible score in
cross-country competition is 15
points.
For the second, week in a row,
Pacific's Mark Gardner was the
individual winner. Gardner won
the race which covered 4.0 miles
in a time of 21:30.9. Castro of
Chico State placed second in the
competition to be the only nonPacific runner to finish
among
the top seven places.
Pat Egan placed third in the

—
T—itc time
m#» umirace for the tape.
His
was
21:54. Egan was followed by A1
Kirschenmann who clocked 22:21,

Fifth place was secured by the
rapidly improving Dave John
ston. His time of 22:59 was 51
seconds better than his time re
corded on the same course two
weeks earlier. Ed Weisbrod ran
his finest

race of the season, plac

ing sixth in 22:38.
Dan Hirsch and Mike Koerner
ran very well placing seventh am
tenth respectively in a field
thai
included 28 runners. Hirsch re
corded a 22:49 clocking for the
four mile circuit, while Koernl
was only ten seconds behind.
Pacific has now won seven duel
victories in a row after dropping
a close season-opener to Davis
25-32. In one week the Bengal
trotters will have an opportunity
to avenge this lone defeat.
It is also interesting to nott
that the top eight Tiger runners
are made up of five
freshmen,
two sophomores, and one junior
Their 7-1 record indicates the
youthful performers have been
outstanding so far this season
The team's improvement is also
unquestioned.
The
individual
team member averaged a 21
second improvement over th'
same Chico course which he tan
on only two weeks ago.

DownChicoTiger Water Poloists
Pacific's water polo team met
San Jose State, the defending
NCAA champions, last Wednes
day in the Pacific pool. They
gave the Spartans a tough battle
but lost 11 to 1.
Pacific was trying to even the
score from their last meeting
when San Jose won 22 to 3. Pa
cific's defense was considerably
stronger and consistantly forced
the Spartans to shoot from midpool. Unfortunately, when Pa
cific made mistakes the Spartans
would score. Lonnie Valentine
scored Pacific's lone goal.
Friday the Tigers went out to
avenge an earlier defeat against
the poloists from Chico. This
could mark a turning point for
the Tigers as this game marked
the return of Ail-American Steve
Donahue for the Tigers. Steve,
who had been out of action due
to a broken shoulder, paced the
Tigers to a 5 to 3 win with two
goals. Mark Wille blasted in two

more and Bart Nelson scored til
fifth goal for the Tigers.
Saturday the Tigers went
face the only team to beat Sa»
Jose twice this year, the Univf
sity of California at Berkeley
The Tigers lost 11 to 4 in wW
many
considered the
dirti

game that they have played
year. Complaints seemed to l#
dicate that Berkeley enjoys ' queS
tionable tactics" in their queS
for victory. Donn Livoni was o'
of the players instrumental '

keeping the score down.^ Do"
also had a part in Pacific s sc®

ing, along with Steve Donah'
and Mark Wille.
*

*

*

Several
hundred
Amerio
cities have ordinances requiti
builders of new residential c

velopments to place all uti
wires underground. New dit<
it _
^U<nor inrl mnlc**1

